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PART II 
IV. Broad Principles of technical tment 

Conditions conducive to the jloor-arerL ba;sis 

THIS section takes as given the fioor-area basi perating currently 
in the Indian Railways. While adopting or e ding the floor-area 
system if the economic disadvantag'es and Ie omplications are to 
be minimised, the following considerations have to be kept in 
mind; as they facilitate the operation of the 

(1) Where there is limited competition f other carriers such 
as roads and water-ways; 

(2) where the commodity has little of 
(3) where the carrier is not particular 
(4) where the current advantages su 

. expense far outweigh the benefits 

ative markets; 
ut the traffic; 

saving in time and 
the present or pros-

pective traffic; 
(5) where for transport co-ordination ses ,Or other similar 

reasons diversion of traffic from t ailwan is Planned ; 
(6) where the commQdity is so peris Ie (e .. f.ruits and vege
, tables) that it requires utmost editio in transportation 

and that any possible dela,yinvo in t weighing prQCesS 
would result in total Or partial I of va e; 

(7) where traffic is heayY in volu' and is n wagon loads and 
during relatively ,hort periods 

(8) where the traffic offers little 'ding roblems e.g. oil and 
sugarcane; \ 

(9) where goods are in standardised nits 
ages, or the goods, when being lade e in themselves more 
or less unifonn in size or weig~ e. charcoal, lumber and 
casuarina and firewood; , 

(10) where there is no legal obligatih weigh; 
(ll) where the obtaining of actual:J1i nOU1,d" be, impracticable; 

and ,\ ' 
(12) where the use of estimated w' is mutually beneficial to 

both the carriers and the ship . ' , 
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